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NEWS

THE ESTAN

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, September

Volume III.

Meteor

In

Mountains

Card oí Thanks.
Through the News, we desire to express our appreciation and thanks for
the many kindnesses shown us in the
recent death and burial of our son, by
the people of Estancia. May each one
who aided us in act or word be bountifully rewarded.
Milton Dow
Isabel Dow
Estancia, N. M., Sept. 12.
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CAMPBELL

Lecture Delivered at Mountainair August 29
Scientific Fanner

(Continued from last week)
Now if you will follow the plan I am
going to outline a little more in full detail you will get a big crop if you get a
big year, and a good crop if a poor year
To do thi3 you must anticipate what
you are going to get next year. In
other words, prepare the ground this
year for the larger part of next year's
crop, by furnishing fertility by double
disking early in the spring. Now take
your conditions as they are as soon as
your crop is cut. If it is possible for
you to o it, disk that ground, double
disk it, single disking does not seem
to be sufficient to loosen it up. Then
later on if heavy rains should come you
should harrow it. If chey do not, let
it go until spring, then double disk anrl
harrow until the latter part of June,
or as long as you can keep the weeds
down. Do not let them get the start of
you. Then plow in depth to the proportion of the machinery you have to
plow your ground with. If no surface
packer is used I would not plow more
than five to six inches. Now I am assuming in my talk here with reference
to the soil that it is what is commonly
called sandy loam, which is most of the
In farming in a sansoil I notice here
dy soil it is well to plow a little deeper.
A soil that is as sandy as perhaps in
the vicinity of Willard would bear deeper plowing. The little harrow works
down, but the heavier soils do not do
this. Then plow if you have no packer.
As I said take the disk and set it straight
and go over the ground that you have
to plow. That plowed in the afternoon
should be packed before leaving the
field at night, and then the harrowing
done. Do not let it lie there to dry out,
because when it once gets dry, this is
a soil that has a fair per cent of clay in
and if you let it lie until it gets dry
then you can't work it down, and nothing will help you out to a degree, but a
very heavy pouring rain which you cannot depend on.
I would not advise putting wheat on
ground this fall that has been broken
this year unless it has been very thorI would not put very
oughly cultivated.
much on. I would rather put on a
spring crop, and as much as possible
carry over until next fall. Now I realize just how you take it. You say,
"Now I have got to have some money.
I must build, and put in a pretty good
crop." Gentlemen you want to weigh
this thing carefully. I know what a
man can do on almost nothing, because
I h ve done it. When we were in Dakota after the first early success we
made which I referred to, we came up
against five cousecutive years of failure,
the first one following a year of very
good crops and fair prico and we had
gotten pretty independent. When the
first failure came the railroad shipped
in free coal, and the county bought free
seed for us, but the next year the rail
road did not furnish free coal, and the
county did not buy seed for us but we
got along some way, and we had another
one and got through it, and another, until
we had five. I would not want to give
you the formula we followed exactly,
but I can say this. Had I known then
what I know now I would not have been
will you
suffering. Mow gentlemen
give us some questious?

by the

Famous

Would you break your soil deep or
shallow?
It depends on what you call deep or
shallow. I would break about three
inches, then follow that with a roller of
some kind to pack it down flat. I have
made the assertion a great many times
that a man could buy roller to roll 40
acres, and throw it away and make mon
ey on it. If rolled the ground will hold
the moisture and the sd will rot but
if lc ft the moisture will evaporate from
the soil underneath and it will not rot.
Is it a good idea to disk the ground before it is broken?
That is .something I have never done,
but it is a very consistent theory. It
would be a very good thing to disk it
early in the spring and then break it

later.
What would be the best to plant wheat
with?
Use the dril. If you work the ground
down solid as I have suggested then I
would prefer what is called close hill
shoe drill. That is a drill that has a
sharp edge just as,$he runners of a
corn planter so it drops, the seed into, a
little narrow crevice in solid soil with
the surface loose.
Now it is not only a question of preserving the water but a question of
utilizing- and controlling it. If the soil
is fine and firm pack it as firmly as any
tools will pack it, then you have nearly
the ideal condition to permit the
soil
to , carry just the proper
amount of air and water which together
with heat and light contains the elements
that make the plants grow. Observation shows that the summer tilling seems
to develop a sustenance, for better
words we will call it bacteria. We will
illustrate it by referring to the way the
lady makes bread. She takes the water,
milk, cornmeal or flour, the" takes dry
yeast dissolves it and puts it in. Now
if put in the refrigerator it would remain in that condition as long as it is
kept on ice, but as soon as put near the
stove it develops the bacteria which begin to 'multiply and her dish is full. A
chemist wen.t into the extreme western part of the state and brought 60 odd
samples of soil back with him, which
upon careful investigation showed more
or less bacteria. Its development de
pends on the condition you get the soil
into. Now right there is where you
have to control the bacteria of the
ground. It Í3 rght there why we have
so many failures when the season was
not just right. Take for instance the
crop we referred to in Hitchcock County
grown almost entirely without rain and
making 41 bushels per acre and testing
6o pounds when 90 per cent of all the
wheat put in 20,000 acres was a total
failure, shows there was a condition
that was brought about that made that
wheat produce when the other could not.
It is the physical condition of the soil.
Don't spend any time studying chemistry, but study the soil and the condition, that is necessary and that you
can puUthe soil into that will enable it
to produce the elements that are necessary to make crops grow.' It makes
little difference what kind bf a plow
you use if the soil is in the proper condition when you plow it and you do the
proper thing after the plowing is done.
The only argument that I have ever
heard in regard to plows is that you
(Continued on page four.)
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PriGes ol Scnoolbooks

SCIENTIFIC FARMING
'

On last Monday, while returning
from the mountains wuh a load of wood
Rev. H. L. Hoover and son Ernst, who
live a few miles northwest of town,
saw two small meteors or two parts of
a meteor, whichever the case may be,
both falling within a very short distance
of their passing wagon. The first,
which fell nearer them than the other,
' seemed to fall perpendicularly toward
the earth, burst into many fragments
with something of a report, resembling
to some extent the bursting of an immense sky rocket. The second fell at
a much greater distance from their wagon, but appeared larger, and fell with
a louder report. In its wake it 1 3ft a
smoky streak, where it had passed
through the air.
That there was no mistake about the
matter, isjproven by. the following "account of such a body, given by Prof.
Jones in the Albuquerue Journal of
Tuesday morning:
A big meteor dropping vertically
from the heavens was seen by many
people at 4 o'clock yesterday evening
directly east of this city and apparently
a short distance beyond South Peak in
the Sandia mountains, just north of
Tijera3 canyon.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the well known
mineralogist, of 715North Eighth street
has accurately located the line in which
the heavenly visitor fell, and a search
will be made for it.
"
"L. J. Wilson, of the Economist
store, who is staying at my house, saw
the meteor plainly while sitting in .the
front yard, just at 4 o'clock," said
Professor Jones last night. "He called to me loudly and I arrived on the
scene just about a second too late.
Mr. Wilson said the meteor fell like a
great ball of fire straight down until
apparently just over the mountains,
when it burst like a huge skyrocket.
It was visible about as long as a person could count eight. I had a transit
snd took an observation on Wilson's
information, locating the line of flight
as north 83 degrees 15 minutes east
It appeared to fall in a directly vertical
line, and as the western sun was shining brilliantly on it at the time it must
have boen extremely close to have
been so clearly visible."
Many other persons saw the meteor
yesterday afternoon, and it is quite
likely that by following the figures
secured by Professor Jones it may be
located in the mountains. For al
that anyone knows, it may be a stray
piece of Mr. Daniels' justly celebrated
comet, which has been hanging around
the firmament for some months past.
At any rate it is worth looking for.
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Following is a list of text books authorized by the Territorial Board of
Education, together v; ith the prices of
the same. In the first column is given
the price which the local dealer should
charge for the books. In the second
column is the price for which any
book dealer in the territory will mail
you the book post paid.
If your dealer will not supply you at the price
given in the first column, send to any
bookdealer in the territory, enclosing
the price named in the second column,
and you can get the book wanted.
The Wide Awake Primer $ .30 $ .37
Brook's Reader, 1st year
25
.31
Brook's Reader, 2nd year
35
.43
Brook's Reader, 3rd year
40
.48
Brook's Reader, 4th year
40
.48
Brook's Reader, 5th year
40
.49
Brook's Reader, 6th year
40
.49
Read's Primary Speller
20
.24
Reed's Word Lessons
25
.30
Medial Writing Books, eight
numbers, per doz
65
.75
Language Through Nature,
Literature; and Art
45
.55
Reed and Kellogg's Graded
Lessons in English
.40
.47
Reed and Kellogg's Higher
Lessons in English
.72
63

Webster's.

Elementary

.Composition."
Conn's Introductory Physiology and Hygiene
Conn's Elementary Physi- ólogy and Hygiene
Walsh's New Primary Ar-

ithmetic
Walsh's New

65

.75

.36

.44

60

.70

.30

.37

Grammar
Part

School Arithmetic,

One

.40

Walsh's
School

New Grammar
Arithmetic, Part

Two

r

.47
f

.45

.53

Walsh's

New Grammar
School Arithmetic, Com- plete (Part One and Part
Two in one volumn)

"

G5

Natural Introductory
60
graphy
Natural School Geography 1.25
Montgomery's
Beginners'
70
American History
Montgomery's Elementary
85
American History

.77

Geo-

.75

150
.78
.95

Leading
Montgomery's
Facts in American His1.15
tory
1.10
Boynton's School Civics
Webster's Primary Dic.'.
.48
tionary
Webster's Common School

Dictionary
School
High
Dictionary
Webster's Academic Dic-

1.33
1.22

.56

.72

.82

98

1.12

1.50

1.70

Webster's

tionary
Estancia

High School.

There have been many inquiries as to
whether we would be able to give any
time to High School work and I will say
in reply that we have decided to giv a
portion of the time o this ..wor,k

Though being limited for time, we will
have one recitation a day in the following subjects: Higher Algebra, Plane
Geometry, General History, Rhetoric and
Composition, and English and American Literature.
Thosewishing to take this course
may receive the full benefit of the instruction by entering at once as the
clacses are just being organized.
W. R. Shelton, Principal

Mrs. R. W. Davidson 3 enjoying a
visit from her mother and sister,
Naffziger and Hiller of Columb
us, Kans.
Mes-dam-

IF WANTING LAND BROKE
power Russell
See O. Reed, with his
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows. Break from
8 to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
In Chailiise Brush $3.50 per acre.
30-ho- rse

The family of A. J. Green has gone
to Newkirk, Okla., where the children
will enter school for the winter.

Homestead Entries

'

of Albuquerque. The burial was in the
cemetery southwest of town. The
funeral was more largely atteneed than
any ever before in Estancia, the people
thus showing their last tribute of respect to their young friend.

Willie Piper, Willard, sec 31, 5, 9
We Will have in a car of seed grain
Albert J. Ehrle, Willard, sec 10, 4, 9 next week including Turkey red wheat,
rye, barley, milo maize and kaffir corn.
Wm. M. Morris, Estancia, sec 33 and
This is all Barteldes seed the best t
32, 8, 8
be had. Prices will be the lowest possiLuis Otero, sec 20, 4, 9
ble. Watch our ad in next issue. WilJohn H. Collins, Willard, sec 29, 4, 9 lard Mercantile Co.

NEW MEXICO.

The Modern Housewife
lavishes as much care and

attention upon her

Sue A. Evans, Moriarty, sec 6, 9, 10
Malcolm K. Ament, sec 20, 4, 9
Millinery Opening.
Andrew J. Blaylock, Cedar Hill, TexMiss Armour announces the opening
as, sec 33, 5, 8
of Fall Millinery at the Leader on
Tobe W. Blaylock, Al varado, Tex.,
Saturday, September 14, 1907, to which
sec 33, 5, 8
she invites all the ladies of. the valley.
Anne Ellett, Willard, sec 15, 4, 9
47-Joseph Ullon, Clay City, 111., sec 32,

We sell "átoHHÍMKr Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we
can show you. We guarantee our work
and to make you satisfice1
to be
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Men,
Methods and Material."

2t

5, 8

Francis E. Ormsby, Clay City,

high-gra-

Lame Back.
111.,

This is an ailment for which Cham
sec 32, 5, 8
berlain's Pain Balm has proven espec
Rufus P. Criswell, Purcell, I. T., sec ially valuable. In almost every instance it affords prompt and permanent re
34, 8, 8
lief. Mr. Luke LaGrange of Orange,
Mich., says of it: Afterusuing a plaster
and other remedies for three weeks for
Work Going Ahead
a lame back, J purchased a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and two apThe lumber with which to finish the plications effected a cure. ' ' For sale by
Baptist church has arrived and the Berry Drug Co.
work has again begun, with a view WANTED-T- wo
good Dairy hands,
of putting the building in readiness $35 per month and board. Steady job
for the protracted meetings which are to right parties. Matthews Dairy Co.,
to commence about the fourth Sunday Albuquerque, N. M.
47 2 1
in this month.
Notice for Publication
There are some, so we are informed
Land Office at Santa Fo, N, M.. Aug. 13. T"7.
by Mr. Morrill, member of the building
Notice is hereby given that Grant Wa k r
N. M.. has filed uotice of hiu inEstancia,
of
committee, who are in arrears in their tention to make
final Commutation, proof in
of his claim, viz: Tlonipsti'iid Entry
subscription and some who have subs- eupport
No, f;3, made May 4, 1906. for tho e H sv',
section 10, Township 6 N.. Rangi 8E, mw
cribed labor and have as yet not put that
said proof will bo made beforo rCnrJ Scott.
U. S, Commissioner; at Estancia, N. M,, on
in the work. All such would confer a Sppt,
25, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to prove his
favor upon the building committee by continuous
resiaonce upon, and cultivation of
lánd, viz :
arranging to redeem such promises at theAmo
A. Hins, Bernard D. Fiailingor. Rob
N. Maxwell, of Estancia, TI. m., Bud Croso,
once as the work and money are both ert
of Mcintosh, N, II,
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
badly needed.
Sprains.
Also any who feel like donating work
A.
Cisco, Texas, writes:
Read,
S.
or money to this purpose and who have
"My
so badly by a
sprained
was
wrist
not subscribed, are urged to report to
fall that it was useless; and after usjng
C. B. Howell at the building or D. B.
several remedies that failed to give re
Morrill. Every good citizen should feel lief, used Ballard's." Snow Liniment,
an interest in having several church and was cured. I earnestly recommend
it to anyone suffering from sprains."
bgildings in the town.
For sale by Berry Drug Co.

bath-

room as upon any other
part of the house. Her pride in her bathroom is shared with the pride in the fixtures when they bear the trade-mar- k

de

tandatuf

All Plumbers sell

Nf

y1
Santa Fe Central Restaurant
Railroad Eating House
One door north

of Alamo Hotel

Only firstclass Restaurant and Short Order in Estancia.
Quickest and best Service.

Nora Jennison,

Mrs.

ESTANCIA,

-

-

Prop.,

NEW MEXICO.

Reserved For

Peterson Bros.
THE LAND MEN

Obituary.
Eddie Dow, the seventh child and second son of Milton and Isabel Dow
of this city, was born in Chilili, N. M.,
May 7,, 1888. He was brought up there
and attended the schools of that place,
later going to the Albuquerque schools.
The family moved to Estancia in the
autumn of 1905, since which time he
has assisted his father in ihe lumber
business.
Several weeks ago he became sick of
fever in a mild form, but gradually
symptoms became more alarming, because of other diseases which had undermined his constitution. All was
done for him in care and medical treatment but in the early morning of Friday, September 6th, he passed away.
The funeral was held from the new
Methodist Church on Saturday conducted by Rev. W. A. Pratt, pastor of the
local M. E. Church, and the Rev. J. G.

ffEUED
WHEN YOU SHOOT
'

You want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for ACCURACY.
Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer insist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct,
press prepaid, upon
rec eipt of cata op price

Send 4 cts. In stamps
e
for
Catalog
of complete output. A

Shoes

15

Per Cent Off

Having purMarked Price to close out.
Dry
Goods at
chased the complete stock of
In
Greatly reduced prices t close out.

the future will handle Grocerios
Come cariy and get advantage of this

only.

valuablebook of reference for present and
prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarded (or io cents in stamps.

J Stevens Arms

NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA- -

k Tool

P. O. Box 4091,
CHICOPES FALLS, MASS.,

T7.

Coi,
S. Ai

(2.H. BURRUSS,

THE CHSH GROCERY
New Mexico.
Estancia.

i
W

j1

J

d

if

The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.

ill N
ISantaP

E

j

Hagan

riCoalMine

I

Las Vega

f

Kennedy

J

One of the largest wholesale establish-

jf

aMonarty

ments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
Others are coming. Willard
merchandise.
is the location for them.

St II (III 16 Map

a

&Almford

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
property will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. ;lf you "are progressive Willard wants you.

n

K'F'- --

For Information Address

I

Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
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SGIENTIFIG

FARMING

(Continued from first page)
can plow the ground when drier with
the disk plow; but I would say never
plow when drjr if you expect to get re-

sults.
Would you advise leaving the ground
rolled tight?
The surface must always be loose,
but below that just as firm as you can

get it.
When I was up in Canada a gentleman said he had a peculiar condition in
his field, and wanted it explained. He
fitted his piece of ground for spring
wheat, harrowed with three row harrow twice over. After he had plowed
it he left three acres for sugar beets
and waited three weeks for seed, but it
did not come and he gave it up. To
get his ground better prepared he harrowed twice more when he decided not
to sow it in beets but wheat. The
weeds nad begun to start and he harrowed the fifth time. He sowed the
same amount of seed and the same kind.
That was in the early part of July and
the wheat wa3 six inches higher than
that he sowed first. Now why? It
was not the harrowing entirely, while
it did its part, but four horses had traveled over that ground five times and
vpacked the ground underneath.
What do you think about
You never want any
plowing
country. Now let me
in a semi-ari- d
touch a little on the question of capillary attraction, or a little along these
lines, why we should have ground fine
and firm. The difficulty in the semi-ari- d
belt is carrying our crops through
the dry period, Now to do that we
must provide to supply moisture. If
we have plenty of moisture applicable
sX the roots when those hot days come
there is no damage done to the crops
whatever, they simply grow all the
faster. Now before packing the ground
down you loosen the mulch and thus
increase the water capacity.
We used to use in our lectures glass
tubes. We had ten of them, the largest a tenth of an inch in diameter, the
others smaller, all varying in size down
to as small a tube as can be made in
glass. Those were placed in water
with a little coloring in at about the
same time. The water would rise
an eight of an inch inside of the
h
of an inch in diameter.
tube
The little tube would bring the coloring to the top. For instance the next
larger would be a little lower and so on
down. That proved to us conclusively
that the smaller the pores in the soil
the faster the moisture would move and
rise. Now we have accomplished two
vital tilings: One is to measure the water holdiug capacity, and the other,
lifting water up to the roots when the
hot weather comes and the evaporation
is enormous. The third is that by fining and firming we get a perfect root
system. If coarse and loose you have
nothing. These are three very important things; and that is the ideal condition, to carry the necessary air and
water to promote nitrofication of bacsub-soilin-

sub-so- il

ut

one-tent-

teria.
How much wheat ought to be sown

the acre?

It depends on the condition of the
ground. If it is thoroughly summer
tilled beginning now, and the seed Bowed next fall in a sandy soil 20 pounds of
aeed are plenty. If the ground is more
andy it requires more seed as the
ground is a little more coarse than the
ground that is just simply fitted in the
ordinary way with the ordinary per
cent of moisture somewhat loose as
would be the average field on up to 45
pounds. Now of course if you have
any sort of conditions 45 pounds is all
that ought to be sowed, but sometimes
bushel when dry weather comes just
right, it might help out a little.
it

When should wheat be harrowed after
comes up?
Now in fall wheat we don't like to

harrow unless we are obliged to, but
if we get a heavy rain after the wheat
comes up. The reason we do not like
to harrow in the fall is that we get the
surface fine, then in the winter the
snows or rains come, and if in the
spring we do not catch it right there is
a crust so hard that it is difficult to
break it with an ordinary harrow, consequently we let it go until spring.
Then in the spring catch it just after a
snow storm or after a little rain, but
don't wait too long for those conditions.
Harrow it when the wheat Í3 three,
four or five inches high, the idea being
to get the ground loose on the surlace.
How shall we prepare land for apple

trees?

could help you, but I'm awfully busy.
Will have dinner downtown. Be homo
about midnight. So long."
He klcsed her hastily and hurriedly.

prices were so low for our products
they said you must produce less; but
has there ever been a time in the
country when we have produced larger
crops than in the last four years? The
question is to keep it up all the time.
This we can do by scientific farming.
Every county should have its model
farm where work may be done and people may see with their own eyes what
may be done with scientific tilling. If
we aren't from across the states and
we have to be shown. I hope the time
is not far off when our people will awake
to the fact that each county should
have its model or demonstrative farm.
There is one state, I think Iowa, that
has introduced the plan of model farm-izi-

It really was the busy season for Mr.
Pepper, and his (fay was full of worries. It was six o'clock when he left
the office. He dined at a restaurant,
and then went back to work at
At II o'clock: lie went home.
Mr. Pepper opened the door as usual
with his latch key and ran upstairs
and into his room before1 he struck a
match.
"Great Jupiter,"" he1 exclaimed, as
the light flared upv
The room was empty.
"She has. moved,, of course. But
where?"
Mr. Pepper did! not know.
He turned' out the' gas and went
downstairs.
After ringing Brown's
belT next door- for five' minutes he
succeeded' in awakening Frown,
a front window on the second
floor and looked' dowm.
"What in the deuce- is the? matter?

.

g.

Summer till just as if you were going
to put in a crop of wheat or anything
else. It is an easy thing to grow trees.
Nothing will grow that is any easier.
Two years ago when my orchard was
six years old I had three railroad men
with me and one of them made this remark, and the rest acquiesced: "I was
raised in and about the northern part
of New York State, but I never saw
trees as large and uniformiy healthy
as these." Now this was in a section
where they laughed and scorned the
idea of trees. When I told them I was
going to set an orchaad upon a slope
and cultivate it from early spring until
what it
late fall, they all laughed.
meant I did not know, but afterwards
learned two things they had remarked:
I had picked the poorest piece of ground
in the whole country. They said the
land had been farmed for fourteen
years and never had but one crop.
When it came to the question of conthey said they
tinuous cultivation
would wait and see. Now they say they
have never seen a batter orchard.
What about potatoes?
In a sandy loam soil I can see no reason why you should not raise potatoes.
The preparation of the soil and handling of it is practically all. I would
plant reasonably early and steer clear
of frost. Planting reasonably early
with not too much seed I would prefer
large potatoes cut as near two eyes as
possible. Plant one piece in a hill and
place your hills about twenty inches
apart. Use the harrow freely until the
potatoes are up so high you can not get
through with a team, then cultivate.
I do not believe in the surface scraping
idea, but believe in cultivating fairly
deep. In the selection of your cultivator don't get anything that has large
pointed teeth: always set the teeth as
flat as possible. The idea is to keep
the top of the hard soil loosened up
2 2 to 3 inches, and don't be
of the bloom when it comes on.
Go on cultivating just the same.
I want to say a little more to you
with reference to agriculture on a broad
scale; or in other words, the farmer of
the future as compared with the farmer of the past. Now it is not necessary for me to go back many years to
recall the time when the farmer was
called a hayseed and a mossback, or to
recall the time when you could talk to
almost any of them about farming, and
their reply was "Oh farming be darned,
there is nothing m it. " Ten years ago
is far enough to go back when the
average man felt that way but today
it is different.
For fourteen years I have been riding
over the railroads very freely and talking nothing but erop growing and general farming, and in the early part it
was my experience that I could interest
no one but today it is different. I cannot talk to the conductor, the brake-maor the traveling man but what he
is talking about the farm he has bought
or is going to buy to live on in his latter days. Now why? Simply because
the farmer makes more money today by
many times than before. Why? Because of agricultural education. Because of scien:e all along the line,'
Now our country is filling up. While
we are getting more farmers we are
getting smaller farms, and contrary to
the belief of almost any body when

Jut

1--

n,

Seeing is believing as I have said before. Had I not seen what I have ira
results I would not believe it was possible. The largest yield we have produced under this plan was in Colorado',
which was 69 bushels to the acre, and
tested 64 pounds to the measure.
I want to thank youi sincerely for
your attention. I have probably missed a great many things I should! have
said, and venture to assert that I will
not be outside before I think of something I failed to mention. I want tocnu-tio- n
you people to study the question of
summer tilling very fully, and prepare
this year for next year.
I have been through
the mill
thoroughly in all its phases, and! want
to say to you that if you get the rainfall I am told, if you will anticipate
each year what you are going to db by
making preparation for it you will certainly succeed. Grow your trees and;
orchards around your buildings. Make
your homes look like something. It only takes a little time if you will do- it at
the right time.
Gentlemen, I thank you for your

-

who-raise-

Who

-

on Calumet
That's; as- near as I can'
come to it. Better come in- and go to
bed. You cani find; your house in
avenue-somewhere-

.

-

before-mornin-

-

-

she-go-

t

d

By CARROLL M. HERBST

"I've found the lovliest flat." began
Mrs. Pepper.
Mr. Pepper laid down

,"

-

thank: 'you1,!'- said: Pepper.
"She'll be eraey 'about meI'll go back- to the office.
When she remembers: that I don't
know the new address- she'll telephone.'
At 12 o'clock- Mts Pepper besan: to
feel uneasy. She was tired' to death
from moving, but when she awoke
from a short sleep at one o'clock
up and dressed", and at two she.
waked the raai'd.
"I know something- has happened to
Mr. Pepper, Freda. He never would
stay away from home until this bour
without sending; me word. There's
here;, so I can't call him upv
Get up and dress. We must go and
look for Mm.
It was, three o'clock when the two
women got a belated night car for the
city, and it was 3:30 when they reach-Pthe Temple of Commerce building.
The door was locked, but after they
had knocked for a minute the sleepy
watchman appeared and let them in.',
"What's the matter?" he demanded.
"Mr. Pepper. He hasn't come home.
Is he here?"
"He was before midnight. There is
a light in his office now. Let us go up
and see. Are you his wife? All right,
come on."
The elevators were not running, and
It was a long, tiresome climb to the
fifth floor and the watchman who had
caught something of the panicky feeling opened the door of Mr. Pepper's
Dffice and peeped cautiously in. Mrs.
Pepper was afraid to look.
Mr. Pepper' was sitting in his arm,
chair with his feet on the desk slide.
He was asleep. He awoke to find his
wife weeping over him.
"Why didn't you come home? O,
I've been so frightened.'
"I didn't know where I lived," said
Mr. Pepper sheepishly.
"No,

EPISODE

it"

the-windo-

"You live- over-

A MOVING

his paper and
loked at his wife wearily.
"No doubt," he said. "This was a
lovely flat when first you found it."
"You know, dear, that the bedrooms,
are too small and the closets are "
"Yes, yes, I know. You've told me
often enough. I wish we were savages
and lived in a cave, and then w.hen- ever you wanted to move we would
pick up the bearskin rug and the fire
clay kettle and hike out to the lovely
new cave you had just found."
There were tears In Mrs. Pepper's
eyes.
"O, go on and move, if you want to,"
he growled as he got up from the
table. "Only don't bother me about it.
If you have found a flat, rent it and
move when you get ready. Let me
know the day you are going to move
and I will stay at the office till midnight, and by that time you will have
things partially straightened out."
"You act more like a stranger than
the head of the house," said Mrs. Pepper, reproachfully.
"I wish I was," murmured Mr. Pepper under his breath, and with this
enigmatical remark he left the house.
said Mrs. Pep"Well, I rented
per that night
He interrupted her with a wave of
his hand.
"Not a word, not a word," he said.
"You've rented it. That's all. When
are you going to move?"
"I'll let you know,' said Mrs. Pepper
Indignantly.
She began to tear the house to
pieces the next day, but he pretended
hot to notice the fact. A week later,
when he came down to breakfast one
morning, Mr. Pepper, found the rugs
rolled up and the chairs wrapped.
said
"We're going to move
Mrs. Pepper.
"You mean you are going to move."
He put on his hat and threw his overcoat across his arm. "Well. I wish I

is it?" asked Brown.

"We've moved," said Pepper. "Do
jnrai know where we live now?"
"No, of course' not. Flli ask the
missus."
In a minute- Brown; came back to

j

j

j

Knew Whereof He Spoke.
"Can you name something that it is,
more blessed to give than to receive?"
asked the Sunday school teacher.
"Yes, ma'am," answered small Gerald,
who remembered a recent interview
wit, his mother... "a spankin'."

A fever patient should not be
ponged while sweating and should
aever be placed in a draft.

Those who are troubled with sleeplessness should try sipping a glass of
hot water Yery slowly after getting
into bed.

If the fingers are hardened by much
aeedlework, a little petroleum ointment rubbed in at night will soften
Ihem again.
Stains on hands can be removed by
acetic acid or salts of lemon. Ink
marks will be removed by pumice
stone, fruit stains by oxalic acid.

Others Get the Flag!

We Take the Firsts!
T?233 If
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fred H, Bomelsick, Francia
son, all of Mcintosh, N. M.

New Mexico's

Manuel

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

nclusive

Trotters, Pacers a

Pace

$1,000

2-- 2:20

Trot

$1,000

("Douver

Purse No.

3-- 2:13

Purse No.
Purse No.

Poft" Race and Day"
$1,000
Pace

("Veuve Oliquof' Yellow Label Champagne Uaco and

Office at Santa Fe, N.M.Aug.i2,i9o7
Notice is hereby given that Archibald
MciN amara, of Estancia. N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final five-yea- r,
proof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entry No. , made Jun. 2,
19o5: for the
Section G, Township
fN. Range oE, and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Comm
Estancia, N.M. on Sept, 25 i907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
George W. Munshower- Ella M. Owens
Ross Whitlock; Graham Cowley, all of
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel Tí.. Otero, Register.

Paco

4-- 2:25

5

Nl,

83-fo-

-

'Trotting and Pacing Program.
1-- 2:17

Otero, Register.

Land

to 12th

Purse No.
Purse No.

Ft.

M. William-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Twenty eventh Annua!

f

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office atSanta Fe.N.M. Aug. 12, o7
Notice is hereby piven tliat Wright
Robertson of Mcintosh, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make Ij nal
commutation proof in support of his claim
viz; Homestead Entry No, P42I mads May
Section ?8, Town18, i9o6, for the SW
ship 8N, Range 8K, and that said proof
will be made before Eurl Scott, U.S. Com
at Estancia, N.M. on Sept. 2.5, lp07.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Herman V, Lipe, Chas. H. Myers, Al-

Frea-For-A- ll

500

$

Pace

Notice for Publication,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

$1,000

Aug.

Purse No.

6-- 2:30

Trot

500

(Running Program Published Later)

The Best Morass on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
Ail.
Bisr List of Entries and Whirlwind Finishers-Tha- t's
J. A. Weinman, Pres.

Notice is hereby given that John B.
of Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of hia claitu,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 872o, made
Dec. 26. i9o$. for the SW H Section i3,
Township 7N., Range 8E., and that said
proof will be made before Earl Scott, U.S.
Com. at, Instancia, ii. M, on fcep- Me
i9o7.
25th,
nanies
the íoliowmg witnesses to prove lus continuous residence upon, end cultivation of,
the land, viz: Joseph C. Peterson, Charles Peterson, Alonzo E. Kennedy, .John W.

Winkel,

Day

Half Fate Railroad

S
Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Hading,

all of

Estancia.

N. M.

Manuel R. Otero, Register,

Roy Stamm, Sec'y

Now is the time to buy shoes.
cent oil at L.J.Adams, Estancia,
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The Estancia News.
Published every Friday

by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year.

$1.50

Strictly in Advance.

Single Copy

.

5

cents.

communications must be ac
companied bn the name and address
if writer, not necessarily for publica
Ad
"in, but hr our protection.
dress all communications tr the
All

NEWS,

Estancia,

Pi.

Watch Our Ad

M.

For Bargains in Fall Goods. New
Fresh Stock Will Hrrive Soon.

matter January 4,
Rntercd as socoud-clas- s
tho Post ollice at Estancia, N. M., under
'h i Act of Congi ess of March 3. 1879
1907, in

Two new papers have found their way
to our exchange table this week The
published
at
Montoya Republican,
Montoya, Quay county, and the San
Mnrcial Standard, published at San
Marcial, Socorro county. Both are
newsy, readable papers and will help to
build up the parts of the territory in
which they are found.

IS

Lr IS 1

Goldsmith

&

s tor

The work of local schools will now
forge ahead rapidly, the only altercationthe text book having been satisfactorily settled. The schoolrooms have
been repaired, new desks have been
added and things generally have been
arranged by the board for a successful
term. Now. let the parents see that LOST A dark bay horse, well saddle
the pupils attend regularly and prompt- marked, has brand on right hip; has
ly and much good will result.
scar from wire cut on right side; interfering sore on left front ankle. Will
The local schoolboard is to be con- pay reward for delivery or information
gratulated on the prompt and effec- leading to recovery of same. E. A.
tive action taken in the matter of se- VondeVeld, Willard, N. M.
37-By
curing schoolbooks for the pupils.
Contest Notice.
effectually taking hold of the matter st
this time, from $150 to $200 has been
Land Oflicoat Santa Fe, n, 1., A ner, 15. 1907.
A sufficient contest allidavit liaviiu; been
saved the patrons in this district alone liled in this by ofticeLuke Hunter, contestant,
against homestead entry No, 8455, made Aug 2,
n,. It E., by-sec K2. Township
The territorial board arranges for the !io.for
Milton H. Wesoot.t Contesten in which it is al
purchase of the text books and fixes kv,'Hd that said Milton li. Wosoott has wholly
abandoned said land for si;; months Inst, past
the retail prices of the same, so as to and is not now residinp upon and cultivating
said laud is required by la w, Said parties are
to appear respond and offer
prevent any such hold-u- p as that pro- hereby notified
evidence touchim,' said allegations at ID o'clock
posed. These prices are fixed 30 that a. in, on October 7, 1907 bt'forffi Earl Scott, U,
S, Commissioner, at hisofliicoat Estancia, N,
the dealers can and do make a fair M. (and that final hearing will be hold at 10
o'clock a, m. on November 7, 1007 before) the
profit on the books. If the local deal- Register and Keceivor at the United States
Land Off ico at Santa Fe. N. M,
Thesaid contestant having, in a proper afers do not want to handle the books at
fidavit, filed August 2, 1907, set forth facts
these prices, there are dealers else- whiclisliow that, after duo diligenco personal
service can not bo made, it is hereby ordered
where who are glad to do so, and the and dirocteiJ that, such notico Ijo given by due
and proper publication.
Manuel R. Otero, üegistor.
board did right in preparing to supply
Frud Midler, Keseiver.
outthe necessary books from these
side dealers. Luckily however, the local dealers saw their mistake before
it was to late.

(Banter

ity

Thanks, Some Hgain.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
ESTANCIA.

NEW MEXICO.

First Monthly Statement, August
KESOURCES.

$9,528.85
2,000.00
25,025.00
320.84

Total

Attest

i

A.

J.

15, 1907.
LIABILITIES.

i

Loans and Discounts
Building and Fixtures
Cash and Exchange
Expense

H

Capital Stock
Deposits

$15,000.00
21,606.11

Interest

268.58

36,874.69

Total

-

36,874.69

Deposits exclusive of checks $45918.26
The Above is Correct
GREEN,
c. H. HITTSON,
President.
Cashier.

f

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

!

MILTON

DOW, Manager

I

Lumber and Building Material

I

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roimd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
.

f

J

Notice of Appointmeut of Administrator.

Territory of

ESTHN6IA, N.

Estancia, N. M.

New Mexico,

f

.

rf Ti

rrjirirn.' ;
IN l'UUHATb (JUL III,
In the matter of tho Estate of Carl A.Dalies,
deceased
To nay and all persons interested in'said estate:
You and each of you aro lioreby notilied that
on llio iTt.li, lny of July, 1!1U7 the undersigned,
ili".-- ',
was duly and regularly apPaul It.
pointed administrator of tho estate oí Carl A.
Dalies, deceased.
All persons bavins claims against said estate a i'" hereby not died to present, tho same,
duly veiilW'd, within the time prescribed by
law, And any and all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notilied to make, payment to
tl'i' on !.t l;:ne'l a 'mbiNtrator.
i'.u.l B. Dalies, Administrator,
Per K. I'.Davies, Attorney.
w,

Villard,N.

M

Notico for Publication
and Uiüco atS.inta lre N M Aup 12, 1907.
tfiveii that tioorsjp Cope, of
:'. iro is
E t.i'.vi i, n w, has riled notico of his intention
(Jonuitatioti
in support of
to mala final
his cl "'i . v;z : Homestead Enlrv no ,si9 made
sec, 3
Feb a Y.)M for t b o n .v !. v; Hue
Township fi N, Hau;re 8
and Unit said proof
S
U
SrviM.
E
Commiswill bo m'i.lo bufo re ill
sioner ;t E.tnnnt.-i- N a mi Sent 3 1907.
Hp names the tolhnvin.i wite.esse-- t to provo
his continuous reideiioo uon, and cultiration
of the laivl, vi :
John Cone. Al Flick. Jamo Walker, Clin B
Howell, all of Estancia, s
Mauuel H Otoro, Register,
1

M

WE
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JUST
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A CARLOAD
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You want lo HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for
Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer insist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct,

prepaid,

HAVE

UTvm

receiitofcatalotfnrk:e

Send 4 cts. in stamps
fur
Catalog
of complete output.
valuable book of refer,
erue for present and
prospective shooters.

A guarantee on every sack.
DIAMOND K. Flour $1.45. Any
one bringing a loaf of bread that will beat the Diamond K. loaf
I will give them the price of any other sack of flour in the town
which is $1.75.
We also have a fresh line of Bread, Pies and Cakes every day.
Mail orders Promptly fiilled.

THE

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum Hanger will
De iorwarded tor 10 cents m stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. 0. Box 4096
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.,

TJ. S.

ESTANCIA

BAKERY

L. B. MAYNE, Proprietor.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEYICO

A.

For Valley News, Read the News

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1

J. J. LHUE

..

Land Office

..

at Santa Fe. N.

M. Aug.

12, IÜO7.

s,
Notice is hereby given that David
of Pinos Wells, n. m., has filed noJEWELER
'
ft
tice of his intention to make firmal five
A ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO.
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
in?
Homestead Entry no. 7258. made Sept.
26, 1902 for the Lot 1 sec. 3, Township
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry w 2 n., Range 12 E. ee 1- -Í se 4 sec. 34, w
w 4 sec. 35, Township 3 n. Eange
2
12 E. and that said proof will be made
Musical Goods.
2
before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner
at Estancia, N. M., on Sept. 25, l!)07.
Fine Watch Work, Engrav- He names the following witnesses to

5

Gal-lego-

There May be Others, but

1--

J

1--

1--

J

ing.

Repairing of all kinds

t
m

IDS

FRANK DIBERT

prove his continuous residence , upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Juan Gallegos, Jose Chavez y Ben
evides, HerculanoOhavez, Eugenio Gonzales, all of Pinos Wells, n. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
0

Santa Fe. V. M.
Is the general agent ia New Moxioo for tho

Story

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

lark Pianos.

&

Rofors with permission to M. B, Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of tho Story & Clark.Tho Story & Clark
Piano Co. omploy only export workmen and no
pieco work íb dono in thoir factories, They
have won ronown on two continouts for excellence and boauty of thoir instruments. Prices
terms most liberal. Call on or writo Frank
bert, who will show you the Story & Clark
cs ia the several styles and finish
Walnut and GoldonOak. 31
Mahog-üEcrsaria-

:1

H.

I

C YONTZ,
Manufacturer

n

Land Office at Santa

Fe, N. M. Aug.
I2, 1907.

is hereby given that Juan
Notice
Sisneros. of Mountainair, N. M., lias filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7505 made May 1,
sec. 28, Township 3
19O3. for the ne
N., Range 6 E.and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N. M.. on Sept. 25, i9o7.
He names the followingwitnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Torres, Adolfo Ballejos,
Luciano
Espiridion Ballejos, Candelario Trujillo,
all of AIountainir, n. M.
Manuel R.Otero, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

of

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry....

12, 1907

Notice is hereby given that Cleofas
Lerma y Sanchez, of Eastview, N. M.,
5
Watches,
has filed notice of his intention to make
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
final fiye year proof in support of his
Bracelets, Etc.
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7053,
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
sw
madeJun.4, i9o2, for the w
sec.
sw
nw
sec. 17, ne 4 se
.
Mail Orders recoivo prompt attention.
18, Township 4 N. Range 6 E. and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott,
West Side Plaza.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia N. M.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. 5; on Sept. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Candelaria,
Gabriel Silva, Sebero
N. M.,
Laureano Chavez, of Eastview,
Benturo Lobato, of Mountainair, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Dealer in
Clocks, Jewelry, Silvorwarc,

3
3

3

The Town

in the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleyain New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an aetual present anda
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairi.
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good orops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock und domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Govorment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Uuited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.
is

New Mexico Fuel

&

Iron Co.,

i-- 4,

2

SANTA FE, N. M

i-- 4

4

Or call upon their local agents,

John

W. March Estanoia

G

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land

Office

at Santa Fe,

N. M., Aug.

I2, i9o7.
Notice is hereby given that Rollin I. Zook
of Estancia n. M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation
proof in support, of his daim,viz: Homestead Entry no. 3o72made Feb. 26, i9o6,
sec. 2O, Township 6 r?.,
for the nw
Range 8 E. and that r.aid proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, n. M, on Sept. 25,
THE eUlKwí MTEL
Lacomo & Gable, Props.
Sania Fe: N. M. i9o7.
'
He names the following witnesses to
American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec- prove his continuous residence upon, and
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short cultivation of, the land, viz:
Harry Averill, Will R. Reed, Howard
Order department open day and night.
Wells, Thomas McBride, all of Estancia,
Press the button, we do the rest.
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

"

A

as

7i

M

4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Land Office at Santa Fe,

W

Notary Public.
WILLARU, NEW MEXICO.

2

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S

Shoes, Gents' Furnishings
Groceries, etc., etc.
Premium checks given with all cash purchases

Mams,
J.
Valley Hotel, Estancia,

L.
Rear of

N. M.

Notice is hereby given that Juan
of Pinos Wells, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 724o made Sept. i5,
iqo2 for the n
e
sw
se
sec. 30, Township 3 N., Range 12 E. and
that said proof will be made before Karl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M., on Sept. 25, 1J07.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
s,
üavid Gallegos, Jose Chavez y
Herculano Chaves, Eugenio Gonzales, all of Pinos Wells, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Gal-lego-

Licenciado en Ley

C.

N. M., Aug.
12, 1807.

Adams' is the place to buy your

4,

1- -2

s,

4,

Ben-evide-

Santa Fe,
O Hice

Over

Fischer's Dru,' Store.

New

Mexico.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

J.

M.

CARLISLE
Contractor,

lluüder,
Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free ofcharge.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.

i2,

1- -2

1--

W. DRAYTON WASSON

1907.

Notice is hereby given that Donaeiano
Chayez y Salas, of Punta de Agua, N. M-- ,
has filed tiotice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 8372
made July 3, 1900, for the w
ne
e 2 nw
sec. 34, Township 5 N.,
Range 7 E., and that said proof will b.
made before Earl Scott, U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. A., on Sept. 25,
1907.
He

Attorney at Law

i-- 4,

names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Will practice iu all the Courts of Now Mexico
Jose Ma Torres, Daniel Torres, Hijimio
ü.
Office";
S.
Land
and before tho
Baca, of Punta de Agua, N. M.., Gjt
Office : Upstairs in Talftter Block.
ilG-j-- 2

VALLEY HOTEL

i--

Manuel R. Oteffi; R'eltstér

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry

in the Estancia Valley

Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Local Gossip
George LaBriteau of Willard was an
Estancia visitor this morning.

Wanted Girl to do general housework.

tf

Mrs. VanStone, Estancia, N. M. 48

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy

To Make Room.

one of the Best on the
Market.

We will close out our entire stock of Iron Beds and
Bed Springs.
Beginning Saturday Sept. 7 th until
every bed is sold we will give a discount of

Lee Scott, ciwl engieeer with John
For many years Chamberlainn's Cough
Corbett, will leave today for Santa Fe
Remedy has constantly gained in favor
on business.
and popularity until it is now one of the
most staple medicines in use and has an
P. P. Cady of Bowie, Texas, is here enormous sale. It is intended especially
visiting his daughter, Mrs. James Wal- for acute throat and lung diseases, such
as coughs, colds and croup, and can alker and family.
ways be depended upon. It is pleasant
BORN -- September 5th to Mr. and and safe to take and is undoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes for
Mrs. Louis McRae, of 231 North Walwhich it is intended. For Sale by Ber.
lace street, a boy baby. Citizen.
ry Drug Co.

20 Per Cent

recently of California, but LOST On the 16th of August, reversifor a long time a resident of Newkirk, ble Corduroy Coat, gray on one 6ide.
D. Woods,

on any Iron Bed or bed Spring in stoek.
We have
over 200 of these beds in stock. Everyone must be

Okla., is here looking for a location. In Town or between Estancia and Rock
He is well pleased with the valley, and Well ranch. Finder please leave at News
47-glad to find so many Newkirk people Office.
here.
Had Tetter for Thirty Years.

sold to make room for other goods which are now in

3t

Louis A. McRae of Magdalena, formerly of this county, has been in town
this week, looking up old friends. His
having recently become ''papa" has
made very little change in him, except
to broaden the smile on his countenance.

transit.
Come early and get first choice.

I have suffered with tetter for thirty
years and have tried almost countless
remedies with little, if any, relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlain's Salve
cured me. It was a torture. It breaks
out a little sometimes, but nothing to
what it used to do. D. H. Beach, Mid-

L. R. B0ND,

market as land City Ala. Chamberlain's Salve is
building
soon as a
can be erected for for sale by Berry Drug Co.
the purpose. It is to be located just
Over 200 iron beds will be sold at a
back of Bond's store on Williams street.
'
47-Mr. Ford will secure the services of a bargain at Bond's.
first class cutter and will run a first
Abscess,
class shop.
C. Ford will open a meat

The Cash Store,
Estancia,
New Mexico.

tf

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION

Abscesses, with few exceptions, are
indicative of constipation or debility.
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss,
writes: "I want to say a word of
praise for Ballard's Snow Liniment. I
stepped on a nail, which caused the
cords in my leg to contract and an abscess to ..e in my knee, and the doctor
told me i. would have a stiff leg, bo one
day I went to J. F. Lord's drug store
Wm. Leathers this morning brought (who is now in Denver, Colo.) He recin a wagon load of fine watermelons ommended a bottle of Snow Liniment;
which he grew on his claim west of I got a 50c. size, and it cured my leg.
It is the best liniment in the world."
town. Some of them weighed as high
For sale by Berry Drug Co.
as twenty-fiv- e
pounds. They were of
good flavor and well matured. Again
W. A. Dunlavy, the Willard merchant
is the lie nailed that crops will not mais the friend the homesteader, because
ture in the Estancia Valley.
he sells things cheap. Mr. Dunlavy has
Turkey Red Seed Wheat,
On account of the Ball game between a car of
Rye coming, and will sel
the Mcintosh Browns of Albuquerque Barley and
Earl
!
and the Salmon Grays of Santa Fe, this to farmers for planting, on a very
With a view of getting acquainted
and doing more efficient work the Baptist Ladies Aid Society will spend a social evening with the Ladies of the
Baptist Church, next Wednesday from
3 to 5 o'clock. By order of the

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business mr.n in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization, There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bvsiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

me Mutual Bonent Uie insurance go
Oí Newark,

N.

J.,

the best, there are none better and none that cb business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.
is one of

THOMAS SEWARD,

GENERAL

AGENT,

Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. G0RBETT, ñaent for Torrance Gountu.

uto?ifLf

Wm

I Local

46 tf
the Santa Fe Central will sell" tickets small margin.
from all points on the line to Santa Fe
for one regular fare for the round
Sick Headache.
Milk
trip, good going Saturday, the 14th
This disease is caused by a derangeBest herd of Jersey milk cows
ment of the stomach. Take a dose of Funeral Director and Embalmer
and returning Monday, the 16th.
in the Valley.
Our milk and
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
cream
are
all
right
Phone us
Graduate from Eckels School
your order.
O. H. Scott has on display at Kelly's Tablets to correct this disorder and the
All work
of Embalming.
sick headache will disappear.
For sale
HMMON OIBERT
old livery stand, samples of products
Calls answered
guaranteed.
by Berry Drug Co.
PHONE 12
day or night.
grown on his claim one and a half
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO.
NEW MEXICO
miles from town. The display is only
ESTANCIA,
mare mule, brandmore proof of what can be done in the ESTRAYED-Bla- ck
D, M. Quintana,
valley. Included are: Pumpkins and ed F on left shoulder; about 12 years old
ADOBE and PLASTER WORK
squashes of various kinds, corn, cu- thin in flesh. Ten dollars reward will be
cumbers, tomatoes, rutabagas, beets, paid for the return of same to George
Am prepared to sink wells on
All work firstclass
LaBritean, Ellett Hotel, Willard, N. M.
short notice. Any size hole to
millet, sunflowers and potatoes.
SatisfactionGuaranteed
8 inches. Any depth.
See me
45 tf
Also Carpenter work

a. a. mine,

Fresh

and Cream

-:- -

WELL DRILLING
Experibefore contracting.
enced driller in charge.

Odd Fellows.

Neglected Colds.
Every part of the mucous membrane,
nose, throat, ears, head and lungs,
the
All interested in forming a Rebekah
etc., are subject to disease and blight
Lodge of Odd Fellows at Estancia will from neglected colds. Ballard's
d
please meet at Odd Fellows Hall, FriSyrup is a pleasant and effective
day, September 20, at three o'clock remedy.
W. Akendrick, Valley Mills, Tex.
p. m.
d
writes: "I have used Ballard's
Syrup for coughs and throat
If you need an iron bed or bed spring troubles; it
isa pleasant and most efsee L. A. Bond for prices, 20 per cent fective remedy."
For sale by Berry
Drug Co.
discount.

J.

E. PAULEY,

Estancia,

Old Albuquerque,

New

Mexico

N. M.

Hore-houn-

Hore-houn-

Musie

LESSONS!

Piano, Guitar and
Mandolin

MRS. FANNY ft, F0MBY
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

W.

T- -

HITTSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank

Building, Estancia

Tetter. Salt Rheum and Frzpma

' Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve.

One npplica- uuu relieves me itcning ana burning sensation.

J.

FRANK

mmssaEsaanmEi

DYE,

New Mexico Realty Co.,

Carpenter and Builder
All work

'

3

Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

i

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Torrance Co., New Mexico

1

Estimates

i

J

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

Aliur. Mar,

W. C.

-

SETTLERS LOCATED

Thos. J. Milligan,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

!!

OFFICES:

guaranteed

strictly firstclass.
Plans

SERES

J. Rawsov,

Socy &

Treas.

kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
on nil

Thanking our patrons for their patronage.
Watch this spac
We
doing
still
business
under
the
same old name.
are
the future.

specialty.

Pcfanrín
EalallLla,

Shop on Alloy, rear
of Valley Hotel.

N

111.

W.

J. Nisbett

R.

Successor to Nisbett

&

Rufus J. Palcn,

I

it

To Whom

W

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable
Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,

Prices Reasonable.
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office (lours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.

Estancia, New Mexico.

FOR STILE:

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
1

also buy and sell horses

On Commissions

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Johnson Fence,
Estancia, n.

m.

W. W. Crawford,
Staple Groceries

John H. Vaugh. Cashier.

I evi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

4

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in IS70
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2CO,000
The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- ing business with this old anci reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.
?&9JZ.
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Rough and Surfaced Native L&miber

KSMITMING

NERAL

te

I

i

d

Prices Reasonable
Estancia

oñ-'-

W$MáV,

S.

ABSOLUTE SAf

50 DEARS'

H

NCE
8

i

i

L. B, Mayne, Prop.

'ft vV'í
Anyone tending ticket
5

ANCIA, N. M.

In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
We are particularnever loses sight of either.
ly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.

:'s

The Estancia Bakery

$Tail orders promptly filled.

J

Ji

I

v.

(Jread, Rolls Pies and Cakes
fresh every day
Fancy Cakes made to order

"

JfJJJJJiJ"ij

'

N. M.

Remember tin Mayne Bakery
when you et hungry

3

Leon, Union County, N. M.,
í SÍÍ" 2"íJJ"ÍnJ'J'$í t t'1 JiJJ'JtÍHjií"Í'i
).jJmJhJ.j.j..j.Jh;j.j;.i
June 25, 1905.
Co.,
Drug
Messrs. Romero
1
w
"rar
m&k
into
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
Manufacturer of
gratitude to you for the beneficent
effect which your marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon humanity, I hereby declare that my life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
Better grade of native pine at a better price
very serious case which occured to me
than any other mill in the Mountains.
on the 6th day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my hands, which effect caused
Posfofíice: Tajique, N. M.
Mill 4 miles above Torreón.
the swelling of my hand and of my
bite
body within twelve hours after the
of the reptile, were signs of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Pinard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
We are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
me a tablespoonful of "La Sanadora"
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feel some relief and
Horse Shoeing, Wagon or Genera! Repair Work.
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
in my normal condition, remaining only
of your
of
in
anticipation
skilled
workmen
best
have employed the
the scar of the bite in my hand.
e and we will
wants. Bring us anything you have in our
The above statement of facts I make
S
presence
of
Hon.
TISFACT10N,
under oath in the
GUARANTEE
Leon Pinai-- and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my cure.
: (Signed)
VICENTE LEAL.
The preceding letter shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all, for in the case of reptile or
snake bite, or the bite of any other
poisonous animal, you will have the
satisfaction of being cured.

Lodging and Aleáis, 25c each.
ESTANCIA,

Psldnt.

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

May Concern:

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted ac- A
cording to law.
a
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Oahino Raca. See.
i"

Sale Stable

BROS.,

e: HSHER. Manager.

Stewart

The Estancia News for four months
any place in the United States for Filty
Cents. Send it to the friend who is inquiring iihout he Eeliincia Valley.
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Roy McDosalu, Amt. CabUwr

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
T' all pi'i'snns wlioiiisiinver :
Xf.tirct i hrri'by Kivnii that tli" i rt iifrhb i o
or.it Iiij between V. M. Ater ami V.
liertof'io
liquor business at
J. 1 1 ;i r. ti , in tini rotfiil
by
N. Ai., :i t. i (lay lu'en
of said partunr", J. W.
the mutual poii.i-nThe
11 urdí u
sai'J
Iroin
(in in flit lire by V. M.
business will be
Ater mid N Mother under luí (irm iianio
t he payment (if all
Moelior, who
Ater
the debts of tlm old i;l rt lifrshi ) of Ater ic
ilanlin and who an; cnt.it led to and authorized to collect, all outítaiuliiijí account duo said
thru.
Dated tUU 2' Inlay of August, 1007.
Ater & Hardin.
P.y
M..Uer and W. J. llardin.
i

t

purtiH-r.-liip-

.

.

NOTICE OF 1'UOLICA'I

4

11

A

NOTICE FOR PriiLlCATION

IJ;

Anc K IÍW7
Et bel
X
M. has filed notice of hi- - intenof
tion to inaUe final Comnintation pro., fin support of liis rlaiiu. viz Homestead lintry No
sen l!,
ítTTü. tundo Jan Ti, ifl'iil for the o
tie 1
v
sec 12, Townshiv 0 N. Haniro ,s R. and
nw
1)"
made before Karl Scott,
proof will
that
IT S Commissioner at Est ancia, N M, on Sept 'Si,

Land Office at, S.nila l'" X
soiicn is hereby niveii thai, J

Land Oli'ico at Santa Fo, N M. utf 2. 1907.
Notice is hereby t' vi n that Thomas J Tarl-ton- .
ol'Estancia, N M, has tilled notice of liis intention to inal:8 final (Joiniitation proof in support of bis claim, viz : Homestead Entry No
no
nw
W)7li, made July 2:i, I'.'uG for tho fw
N Range
i mvI-- 4 section 21t.Tr wnsliip
t.i sc' i,
S E, ami tliat sciil )roof will bo liiado before
Ear) Scott, U S Coininissioner, at Estancia. N
M. on Sejit Ll, l'.Vi.
witnesses to provo
Ho names t he following
his cont inuous residí nee upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
E 0 Sterling, David I! Miles. Martin H. Sent-er- .
W
Memiiii,'.al! of Estanein. X M.
Jianuel KOteio, Bcriiitur

!.

:

2

2

The home news; the doing3 of the people in this;
town; the gossip of our own community, that's
the first kind of reading matter you want. It is
more important, more interesting to you than,
that given by the paper or magazine from the:
outside world. It is the first reading matter
you should buy. Each issue of this paper gives
to you just what you will consider

Land Ollice at, Santa Fe. N M. Auk 12 1007
Notice is hereby triven that, Jose Albino Ludied notice of his intencro, of Punta. N M has year
proof, in support
tion to make dual live
of his claim, viz, Homestead Entry No. lili),
1!M)7
swsec M Township
for
made May 21.
and that fu d proof will
N, Jlancc d
S Commissioner at
made before Karl Scott.
-

1-

!

LT

Estancia,

N

M

on Sejjt.

2."

l! .07.

He names tlie following witnesses to prove b's
coutinnous residence ujiou and cultivation of,
1907,
land viz :
llenantes the following witnesses to prove theAbran
Miraba!, of Punta, n m, Valentin (
liis cont iioions residence upon, and citlt.ivat.ion
of Punta x vr, ,T O tniuiciaco lionzalos, of
:
viz
of tlm land,
of Punta,
,7o!iu - Ivennedv. .loltn McOillivray, l'rank L Estancia x M. Juan Torres yjiirabal,
x M.
M.
MarWi. John W March, a'l of Estancia
Manuel R Otero, Register
.Manuel 1! Otero,
Y-

.

Keistcr.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lund OITics at K.nnUl'o, X M. All;,' 12,
Notice is hereby riven that Uoberl, X Maxwell,
of Estancia x m.'Iüih bled notice of bis intention to make linn Commutation proof in support of his ciafm. viz: b'umest.ead Entry xo
sec
for tlm
.'i, nimio Keb li, IWM.
2, e
see i. Townsliip (i N T?aii;;o S K and
s(
Scott,
Karl
before
he
that.said proof will made
V S Coniiiii.-siu'.ie- r,
a! Estancia, f. M, on Sept,
i'-'-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
X. M, Aug.
Land Office at Santa
12, i!X)7.

Notice is hereby tiven that Jose
Padilla, of Tajique, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final fiye
vear proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. oijg, mude April 4,
ill 17
sec. 17, n 2 ne
se
ioOí, for the vv
He ti lines the following witnesses to prove
ti N., Range 6 E and
Township
eec
20,
upon,
cultivation
and
his continuous residence
that said nn of will be made btfore Earl
of, t he laud, vie :
A A line, James Walker. Algernon H
Scot", U. S. Commissioner at Estancia,
Johnson Pence, all of Estancia, x u
N. U., on Sept2,s, iq07.
!.'
1Í
fristcr,
Otero,
Maim.
Tie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation f f, the land, viz:
NOTICK F011 PUBLICATION
IVudr-nciSamora, Jose Anastacio
Louis Padilla, Sixto Maldonado
Land Wice at Santa Fe. x M , Am.-- IÍ. 1007.
Notice is hereby :;iven "hat James Sturm, of all of Tajique, N.M.
Estancia. M, bus tiled notice of bis intention 8
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
to make final (himtnutation proof in support of
liis clfvini, viz: Homestead Entry vo '.ni-- made
July U. I'.'iHi. tor í he se l i si'O ;2. Township !i N
lian;.-eE. and that said proof will be undo
before Karl Scott, lr S Commissioner at, EsNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tancia. N m on Sept. 25, t:)!)7, vitne:i-cs
to prive
lie names tin following
Land Office at San'.i Ee, ng. 12. i9o7.
bis con' inno.is resi.l 'nce npnii. and eull ivat ion
ven that. Jose Ma
No; ice is hereby
of. t'.tn land, viz
freeman Torres, of Punta de Ajina, N. M. has filed
James 11 Knude, Ward N liridTord,
Johnson, V.'illar:! V Lutes, ,11 of Estancia, x M notice of his intention 10 make final five
.Manuel U Otero, l!eistor. year
8
proof in support of his claim, viz;
May
Homestead Entry N. i:':6,
2- -,
sw -l sec 26, se
lib 5 for the sw
1 2 ne
-- 7, e
-l sec.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fee. 34.
Township 5 N., Range 7 E.. and that said
1211.(07.
mAih;.
x
Land Office at Sania
proof w li be made before Em! Scott, U.
Notice is hereby .'.'iven that Tircio ('havez, oi
- intent ion
o S ('( niiiiissioiier at Estancia, N. M., on
not
iiied
ice
hi
of
:i
Est incia.N
linikt' linal live year proof in support of ins Sept. 25, i907.
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No S'.M., made
He names the followinj? witnesss to
nw l Lots 1 and 2
Nov 15, l!hir fortle1-Fee 7, Township á N.Kaiiiiofl IC and tliat said prove his continuous residence upon and
proof will be made before Earl Scott, V
cultivation of, the land, viz:
at Estancia, N II. on Sept, 25, 1!)H7
.Donaciano Chavez v Salas. Daniel TorHe names the I'ollowtm; witnesses to provp
his c:inl iuuous residenceupon, and cultivation res, Hiiini Baca, of Ponta de Agua, N.
of. the land, viz
M., Gi'l Perea;of Willard.
Marclino
l'nnieuio lirito, Slucao Oonzales,
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Chaves, of Estancia, N M, Antonio O Chaves
An-Ioni- o

l-

vi-2s-

l,

1
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fiar-net-
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J.

LASATER

F4

J. L LASATER

v

Estancia Land

:

&

Live Stack Co.

REHL ESTATE

v.v.-.d-

1--

i-

Deeded Lands, Iiclinquishments.
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia, Town Lots,

T"e--

M

s

i
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ESTñKem,

S.J'om-Ttiission-

MEXie.

NEW
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of Torreón,

IN M.

S

MauuclR. Otero,

f mP

Tiocristor
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U to write for our liig viifHH iKO .'CLii catalogue
of
'!i:h-trrn.''.- e

i!.Jai i'KICKS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NO 1'IOE

Foil

PUJ ! LIGATION

.

Jjand Oíüc.e ai Santa Fe, X
ven that Harvey Crist, of
Not ice is hereby
X M haíiüled
notice of bis intention to
niako final Coininiital ion proof in support of
M, Ail',' i2.

l'.H)7,

Ilutan,

no U020.
liis claini, viz: Homestead Entry
sec 2'). Towninado Jlarc'n it, f)0i;. for Llminv
ship II X. liam.'e 15 !.l. and that said proof T.'ill be
ntadv lieiore E 1! Wriidit, L S Court Comniis-hio'ie21, 1Ü07.
at Santa llosa. X M, on
fie names thi l'ollowiiní vitnones to prove
upon, and cult ivation
liis continuous
of, the land, viz ;'
James Dihr'i.ih, Albert Dunawny, Martin
Dakdish ol iMiian. X It, 11. J. Thomson, of
Corone, x
,Vi.')-2.Manuel it Otero, Ke'iister,
0

yon

notick

i'Ublictio

Land l), lice a; Santa 1'e. X M An.: 12.
Xotic:e is h.M" by ;;av'en tliat lieor;'.e I'uii. of
not ice id' his inter.! ion to
Estancia, lia".
make i'mal Conuuid.ition p.roof in siionort, of
made
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No
sec 7. fowuslop
x
May 21. ltl i'i for he :sw
Kan,';o s E, and tliat said proof will be marie
before. Ear! Scot'.. II S ( 'omiuissioner at, Es11107

1

i

tancia X M on Sept. 25, 1.107.
lb' liantes the Co lowp'ir witnesses to provo
his cent in nous residence upon, and cult! vat ion

land, viz :
Freeman Johnson, Ward x !!rid,ford, James
Ensile. Willard P Lnts, all of Estancia , x m
Manuel KOtoro, Raister

of

t

lie,

Uotica for Publication.
Uml Office at Santa Fe.

N. M.
Aug. 12, 19o7.

Santa Fe.N.M. Aul',12.o7
hereby j;iven that Santiago
Candelario, father of Feliz Candelario,
deed., of Eastview, N.M. has filed notice
of liis intention to make final live year,
pnvf in support of his claim, viz;
Entry No. 9024, made Mch. 10,
i'io'i. for the SV.Í Section 17, Township
Land Office

Hnme-ste.-;-

4N. !am;e6E, and that said pronf will be
.
Comm. at;
made btfore Earl Scott. U.
iqo7.
Estancia, N.M. on Sept.
He names the folliiwhu witnesses to
prove his continncii!" residence upon, and
cnllivauon of, the land v'v.;
Gabriel Silva. Porfidio Vdva, Cleofas
I.erma. Laureano Chavez, t'.!! of East- -

.

6-9-20

v.l
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lrrms until you have received our comt
Free
I'W'AI or 011 a'!y
r.,
f'liH-lo.'uea iilustratin.af and dcscribitisr ever.' kind of
í"Miy'í hicyclcs, old patterns and latest siiodelK. and Kara ..,:: r v
tflff
J'StlOlis! and wonderful now oR'ers
pcssbl L.y 'c:.'.'..; ; i'jju factory
f i. ':'?::'W'l-- ,
i" ,'.:.: r':.:
!' '
f.
wiin 110 innkii aueu s proatr.
':rect to
wilhout a caii tow!, ray í:w FwÍrW and
U .&;WMffl WSSmP
Days Free 'Jlritil p.ijcI m?ii:e ether libfwl tersü-- ,.:ich no oihei
f''i
I.ou.-:n the world vill do. You will Irani cveryiaiu'.- - p.:.U ;;.:t much
f;.;
liw 'j chl'j irlonaatioii by simnly rrritinsr tu a poMal.
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Oten, Register.
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Notice for Publication.
Land Odien at Santa V s M. Ana:
Notice is hereby ííiven that James Dallis
12-

'

..
j

Huran. x m, lias iil,-- notice of his intention
malee Ilnal Comiuutat ic n proof in suppor ;
his claim, viz: Homestead Ent ry xo xlill 111 .iJa
Nov II, llr. (5 f, r the se l sec, 20, Township .ix,
lliai.i 11) E and that said pinol' will bo made.
Irdoiv : R Wright, U S Court C.iiiitiUionor,nt
S'tnt.a liosa, X M. on September 21. 11107,
to prove bis
Me names the following witne-si-- s

cont inuous residence upon, and cultivation of
the land, viz :
Harvey Crist, li J Thomson. Albert O Buna-waCuster S Cunniiudiain, all of Miran, N M.
Manuel U Otero, Resistor,
y.

1

wit!--

3

bsnirw

mi mi liia
$4.53)

'

i" years exp.ticnco 111 tire
tr.n1:?n . No danger from THORNS. CAO
m .
tIMrS. MAI1..S. TACK?, f,r iB .ASK. l;Ml
-...rioViS punctures, like irtcaticnal knife cutí, can
lvto iir::V":
vii.'.':ra;i7X(i like any oilier tire.
"hvo n'inúreá Thousand pairs raw in askal kss. Cus
)vxktiy
or

.Mui-xú-

1

'

'

vievv.Nwu--

Notice is hereby given tliat Marcus 0.
of Willard, N. M., has filed :iot,-of hi- - intention to make final Commutation, proof in support of his claim, viz:
NOTICE FOR PÜP.TJ0ATIOX
Homestead Entry No. 9712, made .lulv 23,
NE1-4Laud Ollice at Santa Fe, x M,Aug 12, i!)07
N1
i9o6, for the
SEU. Sechereby Riven that Mar.uelita Torres
tion 21, Township 5n, RanRe 7W, and ofNoticois
l'unta d(i Affna, N si, has filed notice of bis
that said proof will be made before Earl intention to make final five vear proof in supof his claim, viz: Homcsterd Entry no
Scott, U. S. Comm. at
Estancia, N. port
:1!I7. made July 12, 11X15, for the v
e?i
i se
M on Sept 25, ii)o7.
sec 27, Township 5 x, Raturo 7 E, and that
sw
He names tlie following witnesses to said proof will be made before Ear1 Scott, U S
prove his continuous residence upon, and Comniissionorst Estancia, N M. oa Sept 25, 1907,
He uamog the following witnesses to prove
cultivation of, the land, viz;
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Earl J. West, AWizo H. West, H. H. of. t he land, viz:
Chavoz y Salas, Daniel Torres, of
Jesse, all of Willard, W. A. Holland, of Bouaciano
Punta de Auna, ai M. Hijinio Baca. Gil Poroa, of
Mountainair, N. M.
Willarrt. n M,
Mauuel R Otero, Register.
Manuel R Otero, Register

Cook,

from e.Kvn'r,
any pricey
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treat

.a strips "li"
strip "IÍ"
Mimg. Thl3
5
:my ether
j.'j.iiTlC liud

pairs said last year.
Made in ail sizes. It is lively arid easy ridingr, very v?ura!;le
lined inside
:!1 punctures
a
quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which cicftr
':
witiiutt allowing tlie air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from est Isikit cua r.'.ers stating
o more than
I
tin 'irtirea have only teen pumped up once or twice m a wnole ssaso.i.
'..ve.'.
aa ordinary tire, the puncture resisting ijuaiuics oeme; given Dy seveni I ye!.! of thin, specially
-prer.'ired fabric on the tread. That "Holding Hack" sensation conirionlv fel .vhen lUuiifon asnhalt
eave tread which prevenir, Ml air troin bein?
read;, is overcome hy tne patent Basket
s
out between the tire r:d the road thus overcoming all suction. The refill r price of these
tire;-- , is $.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes ve are making a special iaclof" price to the rider
of onlv J.i.So per pair. All orders shipped same day letier i o received. We sh!. C.O.I), cu approval.
Voit do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as
ilaeóant of 5 per cent (thereby making the price is i.idi uer pair) if you send
We will allow a
FVíjZj
aiíio st-- 'd
WITH OlcUMÍÍ, and enclose this advertisenent. Wo
one nickel
r.h.Le.i bras; hand pump and cío Sampson metal puncture closer:! on ful! p..it orderithese metal
used
to
case
cuts
or
iu
of
be
intentional knife
hesi. Tires 10 be returned
puncture closers
heavy
at Olj.ll expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examiration.
We are perfectly reliable a:id money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Aeent or "the Editor of this paper about us. If volt order a pair of
these tires, you will find tiii.t'tiicy will ride easier, run faster, wear better, la.d louder ar.d look
so' veil pleased
finer than any tire you have ev er :r:ed or seen at any price. We know that you will
that when you want a bicycle yo". will give us your order. We want jell to scad ;s a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
nvddlea, pódala, patín pnd repairs, and
Kfref everything in the bicycle
I.j'U'MqS a
line are sold hv v.ls n: lialt the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men." Write for cur bí SlINDKY caíalo rae.
but write us a postal today. DO NOT Till VI !. t' T" ErUTING a
KJU tili'jtSI TtVMiB bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until ycu r.h-the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a poa.al U learn everything. W ru,; ii. MW.
Gív."il-?).v-
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The Coming Town of the Great Estancia Valley
Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guaranteej"sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in' the United
STANStates, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central .Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line.
surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The'scenery near

LEY is

fC.
I

iMg

with wonder and admiration as he views thefmountain peaks
The Padernals on the east, a low range rich in ore.
The San
that almost surround the townsite.
The San Pedro on the west,
Miguel on the'north with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer.
therichest'copper fields in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with ; their
peaks extending 10,0'JOfeet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal placeto live. These same
mountains afford lovers ofthe chase sport and amusement on account of the virety of game found there.

Is enchanting and

lilis one's mind

S

&

All
Machinery will beon the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well.
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDRO Addition.DDirectlywest
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the town of Stanley. We hold out special inducements to a limited number of business men for the next sixty days. Lets are on sale by the N. M. Realty Co.," IS
of Estancia, and AS HE It

&

TARR, of Stanley, N. M,

Office

directly westof Depot.

Lots are now on Sale at Reasonable
Prices and Easy Terms.

ASHER &'" TRR, Owners

WARRANTY DEEDS
The Average Business man or woman wants a legal Warranty Deed
This is only right and
to the town lot she or he is purchasing.
Buy property in the WILLIAMS ADDITION
common sense.
We
to Willard, p.ndget your Warranty Deed any time you want it.
have our patent and are giving Warranty Deeds jfor erery lot purchased in

WLUflMS

THE

ADDITION

FOR TERMS CALL ON
H. C. W9LLIAMS,

Estancia.

F. L. WALRATH, Willard.

K2B33SSBE1

W. R. Duniavy

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

6ENERHL MERCHANDISE

By our Special Correspondents

Willard, N.
Stanley Items
Al Tarr made a business trip to Santa

Pe Sunday.
Mr.

Rev. Harrington

LaFollett has built a house on

his claim and
quarters.

Mr. Smith who bought a claim
ing the townsile.

is now

keeping bachelors'

adjoin-

A full

line of Dry Goods the best selection in the
Valley bought before the advance, which enables me
to sell right.

Cadder countv,
Oklahoma, is here looking over the
country with the view of locating.
He
preached after Sunday school Sunday
afternoon in the new store building.

Mrs. McCamant was called to Corona
on account of the sickness of a relative

M.

of

The finest lineef dishes and QueensWare ever seen
in Torrance County.
A complete line of Hardware and Harness.
WE SELL ON A CLOSE MARGIN
And this is the secret of our rapidly increasing trade.
Phone us for prices. Come and see for yourself.
Get
our prices on Groceries.

Willard Wisps

last Tuesday.

Manager Herndon of the Willard
Lumber Co., left last week for his old
Asher & Tarr have given the ladies home, to attend the wedding of a brothtwo loti to bo disposed of for the benefit er. He will be absent a couple of weeksof the school fund.
Jules A. Freeman, bookkeeper for the
There will be Sunday School every Willard Mercantile Co. was called to the
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Everybody bedside of his wife in Missouri Monday
f
cordially invited.
by the news that she was critically iil.

-

R.

0. Soper

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Stanley it to have a newspaper. Tiie
Workmen are finishing up
the
outfit will be here sometime in October interior of the Willard Mercantile Co's.
and the name willkbe the Stanley Call.
building, and the company expects to
Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
move their- stock into the new store let live" prices.
One price to all and that tor cash. When in need of
Misi Jessie White of Lawton, came in soon.
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
this week and will improve her claim
one and one half miles west of town.
A test of the territorial Ibw under
-

J. B. Walker of St. Louis came in
Friday evening for a visit with his
brother-in-la-

w

H. R. Peabody

and

will

probably locate here.
D. L. Groce and family of Glasgo, Mo.,
moved onto their claim three aud a hall
miles northwest of town Tuesday and are
greatly pleased with the country.

The ladies will give an ice oreani supper and masquerade ball on the evening
of the 12th. The proceeds will go to the
school fund.

Chas. Landon of Memphis, Texas has
been here and improved his claim and

returned Sunday evening to gather his
crops. He will briug his family back
about Christmas.

jst

J comThe steam well drill has
pleted a well for Mr. Castle and will
to Stanley to put down a well for

which declaratory statments are filed on
unsurveyed government land was made
in the Willard courts last week. The re
sult proved that homesteaders who con
struct houses upon land, establish their
homes thereon, and improve the prop
ert), may leave the premises for a
period of six months, without jeopardizThe case cameup being their rights.
fore Justice Jurardo of Willard, in nn
action in forcible entry and detainer.
The plaintiff was a Mr. Martin and the
defendant was a man named Hover.
The land in question is just a quarter, of
h mile from the Willard townsite. Mar- t n had built a house on the land, fenced
it and was making other improvements,
but was not at this time actually resid- !

Mcintosh, New Mexico
0t0--

-

T

Cochrane Brothers,
?

AGENTS

t

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Gods always the best and guarantead as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

I

i

I
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DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR
Lame Back
rft A PVtP A FFt nTF Weak Kidneys,
and
kr flamraation

0

A

Por salebyall Dealers

of the Bladder

WEEK'S TREATiENT

2il

4
Realizing

tie

importance

ing on

01

made his talk less effective than it otherwise would have hem, but afterwards
when he learned the truth about the
rainfall, he unqualifiedly made the statement that if the rainfall amounted to as
much as twelve inches, with any degree
of intelligence txeicised nod a like
amount of energy extended, we would
raise a big crop voy year, ur.der his
nystem of cultivation. Tl
made

unto Martin's land, and w us endeavoring
to hold it under the squatter's right.
Suit was brought to ouet him and the
trial cams up last Sa'urday. It occupied all of 'he Hfternnon anil far into (he
night. When ilie evidence; was all in
and the attorneys hail concluded their
arguments, Justice Juraicio very promptMr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy visited
ly remieied a verdict in favor of the friends in Willard Saturday and Sunday
plaintiff, and ordered Hover to move off
Mrs. John W. Crbettahd daughter.
the premises. An appeal was taken
which will undoubtedly result in the de- Miss Gladys visited friends one day last
cision of Justice Jurnrdo being affirmed. week in Willard.

of

safe-guar-

Torrance County Savings Bank.

Barney Mason and Mr. Martin of the
Willraci is making an effort to fret a
Contracting Company are here
Sharp
from
through train to and
Albuquerque

WILLHRD, N. M.

Paint Your

the plaice. Hover, who occupied

a place several miles from town, moved

Protecting the funds of its customers, this bank
has spared no expense in providing an absolute
vault and Mosler Standard Screw Safe.
d
We further
the peoples funds by
carrying insurance against burglaries and holdups
fire-pro-

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

daily over the Santa Fe. This train
would prove a blessing to the people of
the (Estancia Valley, as it would run
straigth through to AHuque,qae,
giving people a chance to viit the metropolis of the territory withou inconvenience, and at the verv low uii' ."go
T. & S. F.
prevailing on the
The Misses Mason and Cammack entertained most delightfully at tne home
of Miss Mason, adjoining town last
Saturday eveniog. A large number of
guests were invited, and the evening
was most pleasantly apent- -

House

And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. Dome to
Willard aud come to see

putting in the new "Y" and making other
changes in the yards.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hunt are the proud
parents of a ten pound boy, born Sept.

1st. This item is a little old but this is
a new consespendent who refuses to acknowledge a scoop.

.

new addition to the townsiteis being
surveyed by the Abo Land company and
A

lots will soon be on sale south of the
track This will undoubtedly become one
of the best parts of town as the loca ion
is fine and

the view unexcel'ed

Eight hundred head of fine white-facWork on the new school building i a
cattle, iOO head .f thoroughbred bulls,
as fast as possible, but on
progressing
were loideel at Wjllnrd this week for
of trouble in securing material it
shipment west. Two car loads of butchhas been delayed. School will start in
er oattle where loaded for shipment to
the Williams building until the new build
Belen.
ing is ready for occupancy.
e

nt

R. O. SOPER

W. R. HART

Soper & Hart,

The Willaid Board of trade is an active factor in the deve! ope meet of Wil
s
Enthusiastic
ard and vicinity.
are held weekly, und many farmer
have joined hands with the townspeople
and much good will doubtless be
during the coming winter.
meet-ling-

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

necom-plishe- d

--

J

Mountainair

f

i
New Goods
Get in Jine, wear the best.
arriving daily. Up to you, Mr. Purchaser to get the best at

ALF.

L.

MEANS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

FALL MILLINERY HAS NOW ARRIVED
shall be pleased to fill any orders at once and assure the best and latest
Have also a splendid asideas for Fall and winter Hats.
sortment of stamped Linen, Center Pieces, Doilies, etc.,
all the latest designs.
My line of Fall Millinery has arrived and

I

MISS A. MUGLER
Southeast Corner
Plaza

Santa Fe N. M.

I

who came late last

showing hisneighboes jbow to
In
addition to 75 acres of splendid growing
crops he has a handsome new house
about done and has a well completed. Hb
struck a fine Sow of good water at 167 feet
spring

is

do things on his claim north of town.

Items.

Miss Josephine Corbett, who has
been sick with a cold is reported much

better.

Courtney Full Vamp Shoes

M. B. Pittman,

Miss Johnson of Willard, is making
Mrs. Wm. Brown an extended visit
and enjoying the luxury of Mountain-ai- r
for a change.

The last box supper giren by the Ladies
Club netted over $70.00 and a general
good time was enjoyed by all present.
The proceeds go toward the new chapel
building. The next event of this kind is
to be a box supper in which the men prepare the boxes and the ladies do the

The mueicale given by the Ladies
Dunlavy hall on the evening of
Mr. R. Buck of Winfield, Kansas, Club at
Day" was eojoyed by a large
"Campbell
who has been visiting his daughter,
Mrs. George V. Hanlon for a few crowd of music lovers, in spite of the
The Mountainair
weeks left Tuesday to visit another unfavorable weather.
people
were
very
greatly
nessited by Wildaughter, Mrs. J. J.; Golforth, at
lard talent and quite a crowd of Willard
people attended.

At a mass meeting held at Dunlavy
Mr. Mrs. G. W.Allen of Newkirk O.
hall Saturday afternoon it was decided
T.
are visiting their children, William
to have a six months term of
school and school will begin next Mon- and John Allen, Mrs. Wm. Freek aud
day. A committee composed of John
A. Land, Sherman Carmony and Mrs.
J. J. Burk was appointed to take
charge of the matter, and they will report to an adjourned meeting Wednesday of this week. It will be a public
school, supported by private

Harry Matliok. When Mr. Allen was
here about a year ago he purchased the
Merlin Sanchez place at Piinta and
will superintend some extensive improvements on the place and will also
sow a large acreage of wheat while here.

has let the contract
for a five room cement bungalow resi.
Although the rain almost drownded dence on his ranch home adjoining the
out. the Campbell meeting the people of townsite and work will begin at ores
Muntainair and vicinity ate feeling in order to finish before cold weather
well repaid for the money and energyl All exeept concrete houses in Mounexpended. The fact that Mr. Campbel tainair will be painted white and uoth-in- g
but white paint will be used on
whs laboring under the impression that
the rainfall never exceeded nine inches these.

J.

P. Dunlavy

Our Prices Are Right on
Drygoods Groceries, Hardware, Farm Implements, Mithell
Wagons, Sampson Windmills, Sulphur, Wire and Nails.

M ERCANTILE COMPANY

WILLA
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL EVERYTHING.

W1LLHRD, NEW MEXICO

Special discount of 10 per cent, on all FOR SALE-- At
a bargain. Ranch, 80
shoes at L. J. Adams, for cash only. acres under three wire fence. Adobe
39-Estancia.
house, well and windmill, plenty of water. Good wooden tank and sheep dip.
10 per cent off on Shoes, Men's Shirts
15 miles east of Estancia. Address P. O.
etc.
Get your supplies now. L" J.
42- -tf
Box Y, Palma, N. M.
39-Adams, Estancia.
tf

SCRIPT FOR SALE

tf

WANTED Horses to pasture. Good WANTED Man and wife, woman to
cook, man to work in the dairy. Plain
feed and plenty of water.
mile from
$1.00 a month. cooking, from 7 to 10 people. Will pay
$70 per month, board and room. Must
37-L. A. Rousseau, Estancia.
be reliable. Address, Matthews Dairy
47 2t
ALL HORSES branded X on left Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
One-ha- lf

post-offic-

e.

tf

shoulder and X on left thigh are the
L. A. Bond is closing out his stock of
property of "J. W. Owen, Lincoln, ft
beds at 20 per cent off the regular
iron
33-M.
f
price.
tf

47-s-

to 2500 breeding ewes
lot of Furniture, all
FOR SALE-Ni- ce
improved or unAlbuquerque
Will trade
in good condition. Prices reasonable.
improved property. Address, Gus The-iC. H. Bagley, Spencer Building, east
44 tf
Albuquerque, N. M.
46 tf
of track, Estancia.
WANTED-7-

00

The location of script

istheeasiest and quickest way to secure title
to
I

Government Land.
have a few pieces

bought before the recent raise in price....

n,

STEAM

PLOW-N- ow

ready to do your

brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner
intosh, N. M.

&

McClain,

Wire Cots at Bond's $1.40.

Mc-

L. A. Bond will sell you a good spira
bed spring, full width for $1.60. 47-tf

IF YOU want to buy or sell land se
f
Peterson Bros., the land men.
48-t-

Good iron beds
47-t-

f

for $2.40 at Bond's.

JOHN W. eORBETT
ESTANCIA, WILL ARD AND MOUMTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

47- -tf

2H2

385

Steel Mills Advance Wire Nails

The Steel Mills have advanced the prices on barbed wire and nails. Prices will tgo higher
We have just reIf you are in need of barbed wire, now is the time to get your supply.
Regardless of the adceived a carload which we will sell at $3.50 per hundred pounds.
Call early and you will not get left.
vance.

HUGHES MERCANTILE
Estancia,

Moriarty

COMPANY

